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No Military Patrols Last
Night In Dublin Streets

r

A CHAMPION OF THE OAR
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram
the Times reporter, “I 
heerd a funny one in / 
the market today. One 
o’ the fellers in a stall 
said he was mighty 
glad the street car 
tickets bed gone up to 
ten cents, for now 
whenever he walked he 
saved twice as much 
money as he did when 
they was five cents.”

“If we all figured out 
all our expenditures on 
that basis," said the re
porter, “we wmdd soon 
be able to own our 
own houses.”

“That's jlst it," said 
Hiram. “A young 
1er was tellin’ me last week that he 
was goin’ to buy a car—an’ he hcs 
about as much right to buy a car as I 
hev to buy a castle in Ireland. Says I 
to him, says I, you jlst salt that money 
down till you gtt’some more an’ then j 
buy a piece o’ Igjjd an’ git ready to 
make a home ft» yourself. He said he 

his own bizness, but 
mess in a short spell 
* rate. Well, I must 
the rain barl’s about 
says I got to fill it

Again St. John is to the fore;
Another champion we claim.

We hail a Neptune of the oar.
Who brings his city sporting fame.

He passed opponents, one by one,
"Gainst younger men he stood the test; 

Until the fateful "finish" gun
Proclaimed him better than their best.

Britain and U. S. and Jap 
Treaty.Truce Arranged for Monday Is Early in Operation 

—England Intensely Interested in Peace De
velopments—Earl Middleton Speaks of Fervent 
Hope of Solution of Troubles.

London Times’ Washington 
Correspondent Cables Out
line of Plan to Which Lon
don Newspaper Gives Pro
minence.

INo waving flags, no rolling drums 
Announced his going; but today 

Victorious the hero comes;
Our record-breaking sport—Belyeat

i
London, July 9—Military patrols were withdrawn from the 

streets of Dublin last night, says a Central News despatch from that 
city. Many of the police auxiliaries were walking the streets leisure
ly, fraternizing with civilians and discussing the prospects of peace 
in Ireland. The truce between the Sinn Fein and the crown forces 

therefore, be said to be already begun, although the time for

'
HOPE A. THOMSON. London, July 9—The London Times 

gives prominence today to a long 
despatch from its Washington cor
respondent in which he asserts that the 
concern of the people of the U. S. over 
the renewal of the A nglo-J apanese 
treaty has deepened and that the British 
desire for a policy parrallel to that of the 
U. S. cannot be attained if the Alliance 
is renewed, whatever modifications might

Ifel-

may,
commencing it officially has been set for Monday noon.

It is understood the armistice will be signed by Sir Nevil Mac- 
ready and Michael Collins, commander of the Irish Republican army.

8 Cl UNION FOR1:
guessed be too we 
he won’t hev no t 
if he goes ee at ti 
run along home, 
empty, an’ Han* 
up afore Monday momln’. I hear that 
weather man over; to Douglas Avenoo 
goes round now all the time singin’ 
‘How Dry I Am.’ He orto start a ‘wet’ 
parade—By Hen!”

ALL ENGLAND IS 
STIRRED BY NEWS.

London, July 9—Earl Middleton, South 
Irish Unionist leader, reached London 
this morning after having travelled near
ly all night from Dublin, and was al
most immediately received in audience 

- by King George.
It is understood he reported to the 

king details of yesterday’s momentoiis 
conference at Dublin, at which a truce 
in Ireland was arranged and steps were 
taken to bring De Valera and .Premier 
Lloyd George together. The whole 
country today was seething with talk 

peace in Ireland which was the one 
absorbing topic of conversation.

Holyhead, Wales, July 9—Earl Mid
dleton landed here this morning on his 
way to London. He expressed belief 
that the terms of Eamonn De Valera’s 
letter to Premier Lloyd George accepting 
the suggestion of a conference would be 
acceptable to the premier. He added that 
he and his colleagues had achieved their 
object and that further progress toward 
peace in Ireland was a question to be 
discussed by Lloyd George and Mr. De 
Valera.

“Sentiment in Ireland,” he said, in re
ferring to the public attitude there, “is 
overwhelmingly in favor of a settlement 
and there ii fervent hope it Will be pos
sible to arrive at a solution that will 
be permanent”

be made in it.
Inquiries by the correspondents, how

ever, lead him to assert there is a mid
dle course whereby a satisfactory out- 

I come can be achieved without Great 
Britain throwing over Japan or abandon
ing the policy of seeking a closer accord 
with the United Statesfi This course, 
if followed would, the correspondent 
believes, end a situation which he says 
seems dangerously near an impasse.

The plan suggested by the government 
briefly is this:

Conversations between the U. S, 
Great Britain and Japan, leading event
ually to an exchange of notes which 
might have the following board effect:

The open door policy be reaffirmed and 
the principle of the maintenance of the 
territorial integrity of China be extended 
to all border states on the Pacific; the 
principle of absolute equality of com
mence! opportunity throughout the 
Pacific area be enunciated; the U. S., 
Great Britain and Japan solemnly as
sert their deep concern in the preser
vation of peace in the Far East and en- 

themselves to act at all times with

; |
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: ■; 8 : Plans Announced by Mana
ger Today.

Nucleus Formed at New York 
Meeting.

-*
Mi BOOTLEGGERS Says Only Some 52 Places 

Now Vacant — President 
Farris Makes Statement of 
Project for Jitney Servie.

Endeavorers from This Side 
of Border to Have “Can
ada” Banners in Today’s 
Parade—A Plea for the Im
migrant.

GENERAL SIR NEVILLE MAC- 
READY.

London, July 9—The conclusion of a 
truce in Ireland, the Chronicle asserted, 
lifted the negotiations to a new plane of 
hopefullness. The newspapers remark
ed upon the extraordinary fact that Sir
Neville Macready, military commander £)eputv Sheriff at Utica, N, 

* in Ireland, was able to drive through “ - 1 . _
I the streets of Dublin in full uniform Y., Meets FuSllade and lll-
and unattended, but without molesta- __tl, rp. n •vr„rl

I tion, saying:—“Here is peace, not simp- stflllt JJC&tu -L WO 1V16I1
jiy in prospect but in forecasting.” Wounded and Arrested.

i

KILL OFFICER »
over

Complete plans for the resumption of 
. . the street car service in the city on 

New York, July 9-Canadian dele- Monday morning were announced by
gates to the convention held a “get to- per<;y w Thomson> manager of the
gether” meeting yesterday and formed New Brunswick Power Company, this
the nucleus of a Christian Endeavor morning He said that cars would be
Union for Canada. At present there is started on the main line, Haymarket
no single organization in the dominion Square loop and the Glen Falls and

Utica, N. Y„ July 9-Deputy Sheriff including Christian Endeavor groups of East Sti. JohnJItae^
Charles Kammertober Was shot and in- all denominations, such as exists in the ;d ts in that they would see 
stantly killed by two bootleggers here United States. Another meeting wiU be ’ th’ereBwas no trouble on that

i yesterdav. The bootleggers were wound- held today to perfect % temporary or-
ed bef.y they killed the deputy. They ganization to further the plans. 0'f some 250 places left vacant when

taken to a hospital. Considerable indignation is expressed the troubk œme to a head, all had been 
Deputy Sheriff Kammedoher and Ire- by the Canadian delegates over order except about fifty-two, he said.

fond had toto ‘T0 ve.^rS■ prohibits*, the W ,«OT *f&SN** “We’thhti^that tbe'iwL is over;” be
several nights. AbotKI o’clock y ester- states flags in the parade which Will remarked when asked about the possl-
day morning they observed a suspicious be a feature of the convention pro- bm q( other mediators taking a hand
looking truck and commanded the dnver | gramme today. No formal objections thg question jje said that a citizen
to stop. Kammerloher stepped on the will be voiced, however, owing to the cal|ed up this mornlng and told London Opinio*
running board and was met by a j delicacy of the situation J“stead him that he had been asked to act as London, July 9—Great Britain’s sug- 
fusiiade of bullets. He relied wi: - flags the Canadians wi ”7 „ mediator, but that he thought that the gestions for-"a conference at which mat-
eral shots before falling off the t™ck and ; msertbed with the word ‘Canada chance of mediation was past. ters pertaining to the Far East would

T to « , n wounded both bootleggers. Ireland President Harding and to the Regarding the relaying of tracks in be discussed, were made in the course
London, July 9.-Reduction of arma- dashed up just as Kammerloher feU and Coolidge yesterday sent usagesi to the th<_ str(-ets that are being paved, Mr. of informé diplomatic conversations, so

ments is regarded by the dominions con- in the face of his revolver the truck was World’s Christian Endeavor Convention, Th said that this work would be it was stated by several newspapers
ference as the corner-stone of empire stopped. Three other deputies in the expressing the idea that the world needs ^ ^ ag, crews were secured. hcre this morning.
pohey and fnendly understanding with vicinity were soon on the scene and the more religion to cu/e .ltsJ ^ . inn Fred_ He said he had many offers of outside This statement was made in explain-
the United States is essential to that wounded bootleggers were taken to the, Commissioner of Imnugrahon Fred ]abor_ but did nQt wish to bring men to ing what was described as a disin-
P°jicy- hospital. They sal^ .. . , crick A. Walhs, in a “The im- the city for this work when local men terpretation of Premier Lloyd George’s

The Australian premier Wm. Moms Isidor Komiskey and Nathan Danmark ; imnligratlon Problem said: The ™ M be secured. As soon as a full statement relative to Pacific affairs in the
Hughes, makes this declaration in a Komiskey had four wounds, one near migrant 1S a human being, of blood and ^ ^ wQrk jn D ]as aTenue House of Common on last Thursday, it
cablegram to the president of the elec- the heart, two in the stomach and one, spirit and the day is past when immi-,^ intended nizing for Brussels being asserted that he did not intend
tncai orgamzation at Bendigo according in the hip. Denmark had a wound m grants can be treated like cattle^ , street He figured that the Douglas to convey the impression that formal,
to a Melbourne despatch to the London the arm, one in the thigh and two oni He urged the Christian ®nd®aTor d! avenue work could be cleared up in invitations had been sent the United
Times. . . the lower part of the leg. | aid in canng for t e im A (four days, and that in Brussels street States. China and Japan to confer over

The message says: “All is going very . J_"TTL' A VT~ ! seeing to it that lie ,s ? ed£ ! in about a week. Any delay which Far Extern matters,
well. The conference at present is | SOME CANADIAN cated. He also urged _ Pfrom might occur in the laying of the tracks, In an editorial commenting on the
d-alinc with the Anglo-Japanese policy., WZTxtxttjtvo A T THF taken to protect the new comers from ^ thought would hold the city up premier’s statement the Daily News said
Despite the complexity of the question j VvINNiLKO A1 1 Till “profiteers and grafters. more than it would the power company, that the Washington announced that
and the different aspects of the mdi- tv tot T7V ÇHfYlT The next convention will be held ln | Great Britain had not made official pro-vidual dominions, I have hopes that we | BISLLY SHLKJ 1 j Des Moines, Iowa, in 1923, The Union President. posais need not be taken as a specific
shall achieve what is best for the inter- , Bisley Camp, July 9—(Canadian As- I V" _ Ira D. Farris, president of the street denial that a conference was projected,
ests of Australia. sociated Press)—Sweepstake winners Al I I Bn f|rl|| if Fill car men’s union, said this morning that It admitted that the Washington

“The suicidal pohey of increasing ar- , among the Canadians to date are: \H A n r III I I Y 11 I there was strong talk of a recall of the declaration was technically correct, be-
maments, in the circumstances, can end Major C. R. Crowe, Wellington Rifles,, .jl I Hill ||L| LI U I mayor and city commissioners in the cause discussions that have occurred have
only by an amicable arrangement be- Que]ph. Major George Mortimer, G. G. j | wind, and he understood that papers been kept deliberately on an informal
tween the U. S., Japan and the British y q Ottawa. Gunner W. E. Ting-j n|A| |ri|\ rill All were being prepared. basis.
emP,re- tan, R. C. C. A., Quebec. Major North-1 UIxUI IU h Al I Mill Th. Titnro The News, which is hopeful that a

ever, of Winnipeg, was a winner in the [1 IlMlI II I M1_LU 1 J W Se*"Ce- discussion will take place, says that
clay bird shooting. I l/IVI IV* 1 ’ President Farris said that the union Great Britain and China, and apparent-

was prepared to go ahead with the in- i ly Japan, are agreed that these three 
stitution of a jitney service in the city, j nations should be joined by the United 
The fares to be charged, he said, would | States in any conversations that take 
be lower than the street car fares, and place, 
it was planned to operate over the entire 
area covered by the present street car 
lines. For the main line regular White 
jitney cars would be employed, while on 
the branches a cheaper form of recon- 

London, Ont., July 9-Over his own ! structed truck was to be used It was
the intention to purchase only the White 
chassis and the members of the union,

1 mm

SIR m COATES. BART.
The lord mayor of Belfast, who was | 

created a baronet at an investiture on 
the occasion of King George’s visit.

I HUGHES IS FOR gage
friendly Co-operation and frankly ex
change views.

This plan, the correspondent argues, 
would open the road to limitation of 
ornaments, which, he contends is hard
ly possible without some such arrange-

The Times supports the Idea in an 
editorial, believing the governments of 
Great Britain and the dominion sftrald 
approve it

DISARMAMENT v>,
—

were arrestedthe basis for a formal conference. The 
meeting will probably occur next week.

The only thing remaining is the fixing 
of the date, which Lloyd George will 
name in his reply to De'Valera’s letter.

The governmest is subordinating all 
other problems of state to the question 
of Irish peace, and is bending every 
effort towards preparations for the 
meeting.
A Fight Yesterday.

Dublin, July 9.—A passenger train, 
on board which were soldiers going 
from Dublin to Cork, was attacked yes
terday at Clondelkin, outside Dublin. 
Bombs were thrown and an attempt was 
made to set the train afire ,petrol be
ing poured on the roofs of the coaches 
as they passed under a bridge, from 
which blazing material was thrown. The 
military fired at the attacking party as 
the train continued on its way. There 
were no military casualties, but sev
eral passengers were wounded, one of 
them seriously.

ffM:

Comer Stone of Empire Pol
icy and Friendly Under
standing With U. S.'V,.,

■

IIÆ

TAXES IN THE V
ILORD MAYOR O’NEILL

Of Dublin, one of the Sinn Fein leaders 
who conferred with De Valera in Man
sion House.

i

London, July 9—Announcement of the 
date upon which De Valera would meet 
Premier Lloyd George is anxiously 
awaited by London today. The fact 
that a truce between the crown forces 
in Ireland and the Sinn Fein would be
come effective at noon Monday was taken 

indication in some quarters that

.
Fredericton Rate is 2.32, the 

Highest in History of the 
City.

GIRL DELEGATE
TO I. O. G. T. BADLY Refutation of Charges Alleg- 

HURT BY TRAIN ! ed to Have Been Made by
Rev. L. W. Reid.

!

i
as an
the meeting of Mr. De Valera and 
Mr. Lloyd George would not be long 
delayed.

Lloyd George left for Chequers Court, 
his suburban home, today in company 
with General Smuts tmd other dominion 
premiers. It seemed probable that dur
ing the week end at Chequers Court ar- 

would be made for the

•c . , . -r, -r- „„, Truro. N. S., July 9—Florence Mnc-(Special to The Times.) Aulav. of Glace Bay, was struck by a
Fredericton, N. B. .July 9.—The board train near St John’s crossing yesterday.

of assessors of Fredericton has an- Vitorian Order Offers Fifty in Her injuries may prove fatol She ^s
nounced the assessment Tate for the [here to attend the Nova Scotia Grand =

vpar It is *2 32 ner $100 and University of Canada. Ilxxlge, I. O. G. T., and was with a pic- refutation of charges recently alleged ,present year. It is per ü>iuu, J . party j„ the Truro park. An eye- , . made by Rev. L. W. Reid, who were qualified to do the work, would
is the highest in the history of the city. ------------- | witness said she was walking on the Qf Ha]e stree. tbat the Roman Catholic I construct the bodies here. Transfers, he
The rate in 1920 was $2.20, the highest ToTf)nto> July 9_Fifty scholarships in track. ... _________ church had stood, behind bootlegging in th! LiXn^were already^‘opL
up to that time. Canadian universities are offered by the' crriVTTV Essex county. In addition, Bishop erating three jitneys in the city and PR

During the year the board of assess- Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada CUBA TO SEND ‘° “When’the^v I W Reid pastor of would®require at least nine more’ to give
This morning the Times declared that, ors increase the valuation by $721,452, ‘^bc“Llth fretoto^ The^nly rond® i HOME 10,000 TO the liale street Methodist church, stated an efficient service. He had taken the

since active hostilities ceased in Ire- ! making a total of $10,514,310. The in- P .. t the nurses serve*^ a vear TNIDTPS to his Orange audience that the Roman eni* of thL^atte.x up Dr' /'
land, there was every reason to believe creases in valuation are: Real estate, -he ord(?r after taking the college 1 WEST INDIEN Catholic chUrch has stood behind boot- B. :M. 1Baxter, » 'Clt>r ^oIlj!to.r’
the whole atmosphere of that country ' $80,550 ; personal estate, $270,976 ; in- , th t thev are individual i Kingston Ja Julv 9.—On account of legging in Essex, he uttered an untruth, had informed him, he said, that ther
would change “and that the gravest ' come, $363,926. su table for Dublic heLthlmm?ng The ' fh^ ^eat dis^ss among the laboring The Rev. Mr. Reid is, therefore, a liar, was nothing to prevent the men from
menace to a settlement by negotiation | The increase in assessment rate was will be in McGill, Toronto, Dal- Masses in Cuba, because of the closing He made the statement in public, he is, operating the service, pro\ ided the nec-
will disappear.” >adc necessary by the heavy, increase , ““f Western University. London and down oL manv sugar estates there, the therefore a public liar. essary license to carry passengers was

It observed that Mr. De Valeras let-1 jn assessment made by the city c?uncl1; British Columbia Universities and will Cuban government, it is learned, is ar- “Moreover, his statement was deluer- secured, 
ter to the premier, in which he accepted The assessment for 1920, inclusive of »r*sh L w to remtriate 10,000 West Indian ate and malicious, he is consequently a The matter of a church P^a<ie to-
the plan of a conference, was guarded ; cost of collection, was $215,000. This begin in October. _ _________ P ’ deliberate and, apparently, a malicious morrow was to be taken up at the meet-

,-sJ and non-committal, adding: ‘The fact'year the total, exclusive of collection, is -q TT. TUTPOP A T? V 3 --------- i -«- --------------- liar. When, on being challenged to do ing of the men this morning.
^ remains, however, that Mr. De Valear, $246,000. FOR I LMrUKAK Y GETS PERMISSION. so, the Rev. Mr. Reid fails to give the An effort has been made behalf of

has chosen the path of negotiation in | -------------- —----------------- fTVTL SERVICE WORK names of the priests whom he acucses of I the men to have the four local mem-
preference to that of continued warfare.” rn 1 ft 11/| ||| I I 1 IF* Miami Fla. Jiily 9—The long con- flagrant crimes against the civil law and bers of the legislature, not as m »,

It declared this gave substantial L DAmk j IM I A N K Ottawa, J uly 9-In order to expedite beHv«n the government and the of grievous violation of the orders of 1ns i but as citizens, to ^ood offices
grounds for hope, especially in view of | [ini IiNUm LnllL the assignment of temporary civil ser- ^ ^ Union Telegraph Company over bishop, he shows himself to be a cow- to bring about a settlement, but
arrangements made for a truce on Mon- • vice ernplovees for the work for that is .V'^ding of iLs Miarni Barbados cable ard. , mg has as yet transp.red.
day. The newspaper noted that Lloyd mirt HAT AIAII not t^le technical or fiduciary nature 1 been brought to an end with ; “An incomplete description, therefore, oxx A T T
George “seems clearly to have under- ill A V Mil I UII U tl,e civil service commission has arrang- :ncre "a- ^ federal permission for ‘he „f the Rev. I- W. Reid, pastor of the |RECORD SMALL
stood the danger of continued warfare” UU U X 111 I I | |\||if| ed to utilize the government employment , according to word received by Haue street Methodist church, would be TOPTTV POP
and concluded by expressing belief that IlflU llU I III Ul I ; services throughout Canada. Tins will oral offiœ of the Western Union. that he is a public, deliberate, apparently MAJOK1 I Y rUK
"the end of this secular trouble, ruinous be done through the local provincial em- tne -------- —» --------------- malicious and cowardly liar. PPFMTFP RPTANT)
to Ireland, and humiliating to this coun- ------------- jployment offices throughout the Do- to. ,, lliriTlirn (Signed) “M. F. FALLON, r'XVE.iVl.LX^rv
try, is within measurable distance.” „ _ - - , „ minion but does nat apply to tempor- Fneux a°®.. d MIL A I UL U ! “Bishop of London.

Warning was given by the Herald, or- Estate’Of Former Member OI ary positions in Ottawa. Under this
gan of Labor, that a truce was not a -T . , o. . Cnypmmpnt 'rehemc the employment office superin-
peace, but that it would be folly to re- United States Government tendents will act as agents of the civil
joice ’ permaturely. It admitted, how- A hrmf 0 000 service commission and it is anticipated
ever that the Irish truce should be the ADOUl <piV,UVU. that the step will brmg about assign-
prelude of peace and declared that ul- ------------ - ments for temporary help with much
timate responsibility rested upon Brit- - , q__Th t less delay than formerly.
ish statesmen. It asked if these states- tuSa,n uu’n r T îiTe former Se^ The offlces in the P.ro';'"c“

would show “the courage and gen- the late F'f n (Uan ; fo™e in which this system has been installed
retary of the Interior will not total yre Moncton, Halifax, Sydney, Glas- 

than about $10,000,°accordmgjo g&w afid Amherst.

rangements 
meeting between the British premier and 
the leading Sinn Feiners. June Report Shows Conse

quences of the Strike of 
Coal Miners.

London Times Hopeful.

London, July 9s—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Consequences of the coal 

j strike are shown in the further huge de
crease in British trade for June.

Imports are down eighty-two million 
pounds sterling, compared with June, 

have decreased1920, and exports 
seventy-eight million pounds sterling. 
Cotton imports are lower by eleven mil
lions, wool by seven millions, flour and 
grain four millions and other foodstuffs 
and drink are down nine millions.

Coal exports decreased by eight mil
lion pounds sterling, iron and steel by 
eight and three quarters millions,., cot
ton manufacturers by twenty-six mil-
ions.

U. S. STEEL COTSParis, July 9—Premier Briand, after 
a hot debate yesterday, was supported 
by the chamber of deputies by one of 
the smallest majorities he has received. 
This came when he demanded that dis
cussion of the difficulties of the indus- 

, trial bank of China be deferred. The
Financial Agent anti ftilev en : (,uestjon of confidence, however, was not

i Others Taken in West Vir-j riand said negotiations with
1 China, which previously had failed, now 

were under way to support the bank 
to save France’s prestige in the Orient.

MINE LEADERS
ARE ARRESTED

WOT Oteov THINK 
lor MV SHMA / 
I SOME ClfcSt (

vtoijYv REPORT 1i zVl,
i-
c It sued t>y auth- . .

ority of the De-1 ginia.
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee,
R. F. Stvpart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

men
crosity tlie situation demands.”

Tl;e Morning Post a Conservative or
gan, complained of the “humiliation reb
els have inflected upon England,” and 
said that the British government was 
"negotiating terms at the point of a 
loaded pistol.”

Pipe and Tube and Wire Nail 
Figures are Reduced.

more
a petition filed in Super 
asking letters of administration. Mr. 
Italie left no will, the petition cited and 
his estate consisted of some 18 acres 
of farm land in Contracosta county, Cali
fornia and a few shares of stock in a 
merchantile company.

Mr. Lane’s widow, his 
daughter would share the estate, the 
petition said.

i1. Williamson, W. Va„ July 9—Davis S.
Robb, international financial agent of iriTjTjg-ic T? A TT T TDRC 
the United Mine Workers of America WLLiX. O FAILUKI» 
and eleven other union leaders, were ar- , CANADA 37

_ — rested here yesterday by Major Tom j -,
Morning Paper Report. Davis, Governor Morgan’s personal rep-1 Ottawa, July 9 (Canadian Press)

MtarStimWdsM partly cloudy'1^and «^charge" of ‘^nîatfuty^JsTmTl'ing" | ^i^T ^uslnres firmTTclnada?

JOHNSON & WARD 
GET TRURO BONDS New York. July 9—The United States 

Steel Corporation yesterday announced 
a eut in ])ipe and tube prices ranging 
from $2 to $12 a ton and a reduction of 
$5 a ton in wire and wire nails. A re
duction in prices for other commodities 
was

Truro, N. S., July 9—Johnson and 
Ward, brokers of Halifax, were the suc- 

sful tenderers for $100,000 worth of 
five and a half per cent, thirty year 
debentures, sold by the Town Council 
of Truro last night. The Halifax firm

IRISH MATTER 
HAS FIRST PLACE 

Lndon, July 9—Premier Lloyd George 
will It is said this afternoon, accept 
De Valear*» proposal of yesterday and 
meet the Republican leader to discuss

son and eus

announced a few days ago.

4Mr. Ixme was a native of P. B. Island, offered 87.07.

{

As Hiram Sees lit

COMMANDER ALONE 
IN UNIFORM IN 
DUBLIN STREETS 
AND UNMOLESTED

as

M C 2 0 3 5
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